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rEfE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the publicgeneral-
I, that they now have their new mill in running
trder, with all the modern improvements in the
tater wheels and machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon.
?al Turbine Water Wheels, and can grind in

111 stages of the water, ana daring the coldeet
veuther. any and all kin& of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
,or sole et all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEED AND STUFFS,
and tamers can have their own grain ground,
rod take it back in a return load, or they can
Je furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
in equal quantity of Flom. and Bran or chop-
ped teed.

TIRE /WM= ATACIIIINII
is ofsu improved manufacture; and they will
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior quali
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER it MckiURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

reedy.
Huntingdon, December 10, 1856.

NEW ANDCHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY.STORE
DAVID GROVE informs the citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity,and the public gen•
erally, that he has opened a Grocery Store on
11111 street, Huntingdon, a few doors went of
Wm. Orbison's residence, where he will atall
times be prepared to supply customers witls

ALL RINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER Milt THE CNV. AA EST,

at wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Teae,
Molasses, Cheese, Spices, Confectionaries,
Hams, Salt. Brooms, Buckets, Sugars, Tobac-
co, &e., &c.; in fact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

As I am determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I want everybody to calland examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon, July 29, '57.-ly.

New Goods ! New Goods !!

AT
D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE.

D. P. °win has jut returnd from Philadel-
phia with the 'argot and moat beautiful u-
urtment of

AIEDDIii,).72OI 001:ACV.]
Ever brought to Huntingdon,

consisting of themost fashionable Orese floods
for Ladies and Gentlemen,such as Black Silks.
and Fancy, All Wool de Lains, (all colors)
FrenchMerino, plainand printed. omhre striped
de Loins, barred and fancy de loins. Lovell.
Cloth, Mohair, Debaie, Shepherds' Plaids, and
Prints of every description.

ALSO,a largelot ofdress Trimmings. Frin-
Hes, More Antique Ribbon, Buttons. Gimpy,

MOs, &c. Bonnet Silks, Crapes, Rilrhonds,
Gloves, Mitts, Veils, Laces, Belts, Bibbonds
for Belting, Whalebone, Hoed & Brass Hoops
for Skirts, Silk and Linen handkerchiefs, Silk
Heck ties, Zephyr, French Working Cotton, Li-
nea and Cotton Floae, Ti9y Yarn, Wool Yarns,
&c.

Also the beet and largest assortment of Col-
lars, and Undorsleeves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jaconet, Mull Muslin, Swiss, Plain, Fig.
tired and dotted. Moroen, and Hoop Skirts,
Irish Linen, Linen Table Cloths, Napkins,
Towels, &c. Shirts, Shirt-breasts, Undershirts
and drawers, wool coats, hoods, comforts and
scarfs. . _

Also a large aesortutent of Waterloo Bay
Butte Wool Shawls. Single and Brach* Shawls.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassinets, Tweeds,
E. Jeans,Vesting, Muslin., bleached and un-
bleached, Sheeting and Pillcw-case Muslin.,
Nankeens, Ticken, Check, Table Diapers, Cra
Flannels. Sack Flannel, plainand figured, Can-
lon Flannel, Blankets, c.

Alto,a large lot of Silk Bonnets of the latest
styles and at Tery low prices. flats and caps
•fall kinds.

Boots and Oboes, Gum shoes, the best
and cheapest in town.
lIAaDCABE, QUEBNS-
-Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,
Butter Bowls, Brooms. Brushes, dre. Carps ts.
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kept in a
country Store.

My old customers, and as many new ones as
can crowd in are respectfully requested to come
and examine my goods

All kinds of Countryproduce taken in ex-
change for goods, at thehighestmarket prices.

DAVID P. GWIN.
October 7, 1857.

REAL ESTATE

FOR . 151.1113-a3lll.

1.1AZl:n a• ir:Cr:Ann :l%7 si3al4anhyl. .and I."'
WM. N. SHUGART"),

$l3 or 1111 Nonh td street, Phila.

ALMONDS, WALNUTS. CREAM NUTS
and 91Iberia in 'tore anti for Pale by

WM. N. SIIUGARD,
•23 or 191 N'th 3d st., Phila.

WAR 111 11.11'111Ag.

eGILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD
friends and the public generally, that they

hare the above Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared tofurnish canting. of
every description. Stoves of all bind,
for wool or coal. Improved Ploughs, -
Threshing Mechimenyand everything in the cae.
ting line neatly mode. We can ankh all work
that requires turning, having a good Turning
Lath. All work done cheep for cash or cone•
try produce. Old motel balm for castings. Be-
ing practical and experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McOILL & CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

THE undersigned. being desirous of removing
from the town of Shirleysburg, hereby offers

for sale his entire remaining real estate, situa-
ted in nod near said town. The property can-
sista of three separate and distinct dwelling
houses, (including the large and commodi-
ous •

BRICK MANSION,

PHIL Chas. DeGratles

EIJECIItIC OIL.
This greatdiscovery is now creating •great

Sensation among the Medical Faculties of Eu•
rope and this country. It will cure the follow.
ing (not everything) Warranted to

In which the subscriber now resides) ; all of
which are elligibly situated in the mostdesirable
and business part of the town. A detailed de-
scription of said property is deemed unnecessa•
ry, as any one desirous of purchasing, will. of
course, wish toseeand examine for himself.—
Two of said himself are admirably located and
calculated for stores and tavern stands, &c.

Also, the subscriber offers fur sale, ten acres
of rich br ttom or meadow land, situated. a shorts
distance above the grist mill of the Messrs.
Heiffners. This land is well suited, not only
to the rising of grass, grain, etc., but is also
peculiarly adopted to the production of''Chi-
nese Sugar Cane," an article of recent introduc•
lion, which seems to promise greater profit
per acre, than almost any otheragriculture
product.

HENRY BREWSTER.
Shirleyebarg, Nev. 18, '57.

(9 IMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
'which much suffering in families may be

avoided, sent to married men and those
contemplating marriage. Address, en-

closing four stamps. DR. G. W. ADDIS
OOMBE, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 25, 's7:—Ain

UrHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
11'V Hoops and Reed Skirts, sur sale suite

cheap store of 1). P. GWIN.

ruts:, ARRIVAL or
FALLAND WINTER

GOO_DEL
_____

FISHER & MoMURTRIE
WOULD RESPECTFULLY ANNOUNCE

to their numerous friends and the public,
that they have just received from the Eliot, a
most beautiful assortment of Falland Winter
Goods ; embracing every variety of new styles
such as Valencia Plaids, Plaid Ductile, Oriental
'Awes, Gala Plaids, Tamese Cloth, Poplins,
striped and Plaid, Ombta striped Detainee,
French Merino, Printed Detainee, Bayed.. 1Stripes, Argentine, Coburg. Mohair, and Ma-
donna Cloths. Shepherd's Plaids, r rench Blan-
ket, Bay State, Long and Square Broche Shawl
Gents' Travelling do, French Clothe, plain and

fancy Cassimeres, Satinetts, Jeans, Tweeds, &e.
Ribbons. Mitts, Gauntlets, tuloves,
Cloak,. Chenille Scarfs, Dress Trimmings, La-
dies' Collars, Brilliants. plain and spriged Swiss,
Victoria Lawn, Nainsooks, and every variety of
White goods. HATS, CAPS and BONNETS
ofevery variety and style.

We have a full stork of

Hardware, Queensware
Boots and Shoes,

Wood and Willow-ware,• • • •••
which will he sold on such terms as will make it
the interest atall to call and examine._ .....

Groceries cancunlw had lower than the highprices which have been maintained heretofore.We also deal in Plaster, Fish, Salt, and all
kinds of grain, and possess facilities in this
branch of Irwinunequalled byany. We deliver
all packages orparcels of merchandise cacti or
cnattats at the depots of the Broad TopandPennsylvania Railroad..

Sept.3o,'s7.

Z. 1. @LI.OZ@CM,
ATTORNIIT AT LAW,
Willattend toall professional business entrusted
tohis care in the several Courts of Huntingdon
county. Deeds, Leases and Articles ofAgree-
ment, written at the shortest notice and on the
moot reasonable terms.

Shirleyaburg, April 22, 185?.A LETTER-COPIER FOR HALE.
An excellent one for MO at this office. This

hone of Adams' No. I Cum ►nd Lever Preg. LEATHER! LEATHER! LEATHER
UENRY W. VERMAN, Importer of French7.11100. g). aydaig.,l%ll. 11 Calf Skins. and General Leather Dealer,

ATTORNEY ATLA It', No. 6 South Third street, Philadelphia.
A general assortment of all kinds of Leather

Willattend toall business entrusted tohim. Of• Morocco, &r.
fee needle opposite the Court House

May 5. '551 llEi. AND OAK SOLE LEATHEII,Marni..Cß7.1.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largest and cheapest
assortment in town,at

DROCHA AND VI OOL SHAWLS, fins
and cheap at D. Y. LAVIN'S.

iOSEPG DOVGLAR, Gunsmith,
MeConnellatown, Pa.

rACM SHOES, cheaper at 1). P. GWiN'SL.AgEs, iggat GOOD y. thita can be bad in itl.ll. Cab and ens

b. P. !MIN'S.

PEANUTS.-5000 maw. Wilmington Pea- MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS.
nut. in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD, I A HOMESTEAD FOR $lO.323 or 191 North 3d street, Phila. I A HOMESThAD FOR ;101—Third Division,
I.l_—_, 3elog..ooldOre n g•oior n thoof f e F ua iprza ernic lo lfunutiy lliv ngirlfi tn s.,CONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Con-

t.) lectionary nienumenired and for sale by ia to be divided amongst 10,200 subscaersWM. N. SHUGARD, ,on th% 7th of December, 1857. Sobscriptions323 or 11l N'th 3d "red' only ten dollars down, or fifteen dollars, one
halt down therest on the delivery of the :k d,`.RANGES AND LENONS.-500 boxes

k •mops and Lemons in store and for oil' by Every subectiber will geta Building Lot or a
rerm, ranging in value from $lO to ;25,000.WM. N. SHUGARD, , These farms and lots era sold-so cheap to :mince113 91 North ti """'"Ph"s' I settlement., a sufficientnumber being reserved.the item:lse in the value of which will compel'-

: satefor the epparent low price now naiad. Up-
wards cf 1,350 lots and farms are already sold,
and a company of settlers called the "Rapp.
h onnock Pioneer Association" is now forming

FIGS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS, security will be given for the fthful perform-
." will eons commence set"a 'iwent. Ample

cameo0, illstore and for sale by once of contracts and promises. Nearly 45,000WM. N. SHUGARD. acres of fund, in different parts of Virginia, nowSINor 191 North 3d street, MIA. at command, and wilt be sold to settlers atfrom
$1 up to $3OO per acre. Unquestionabletitles
.all in all caw be given. Wood-cutters, coop-

, ere, farmers, te. arewanted, and five hundred
Agents to obtaks subscribers, to whom the most
liberal inducements will be given. Some agentsI write that they are making 200 dullers par
month. For full particulars, subscriptions, a
gencies, apply to

ILLET4, 7413R1A POICFNIKaIf E. BAUDER,
Port Royal, Caroline co. Va,Or, it, Ono. BEIICISTREENER, Agent, Mill Creak,

Duntingilon county, Pa.
Sep.l6.-Bm.

BOOKS! BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new andpopular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many ofthem at half the Publisher's retail price,
the subscriber now otters to the public.

All school books used in the county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by theream.

ISO superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards. •

100 Pocket and Poo knives of Rogers' and
others' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port Monnaiesand Pocket Boobs
at 20 e .t. n...an. d....upni91!. •

3000 mit:Es WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest myleo,just received from
thiladelphia and New York, prices from 10 els.
a piece and upwards.

400heuatifullypainted and gold gilled Win-
dow kihadui at ifcki. and upwards.

The public I 'aye but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the cbove mock
they all be pleased and also save mousy. Re-
member the place, corner of kluntg,otnery andRailroad mresta WM. COLON.

I Apr.23,'56.

CureFew.; ancligue in one day. Cureehille
in five minutes. Cure Croup en one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four days. Cure burns
.d Scalds in ten minutes. Curs Sprains,
Wounds and Bruises in from one to three days.
Cure Inilatuntationin one day. Cure Neural.
gift, Croup,Tooth Ache, Burns, in 10minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in tea
days. Cure Bruises''Wounds Tetter, in one to
three days. Cure Ear Ache, StiffNeck, Ague Bi AST ACAIAio one day. Cure Felons, Broken BreasttSalt I
Rheum, in three to six days. 'Jure Quincy,
Palpitation, Pleurisy, iu on= to ten days. Cure „.

Asthma, Palsy, Gout. Erysipelas, in five to 20 xillastisig.cliots IF. Fets.Vidn's
days. Cure Frost, d Feet, Chiblains, Chronic I ii 111,12

. .Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat, Scarlet THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME.Fever, and the lame made to walk, by a few j thod of inlormi.:gtheir friends and di, pith.bottles. This Oil(De Grath's) is mild and lic generally, that they have rebuilt tits Buntpleasant. and is a great family Medicine for inge.on Foundry, and are now in successful op-
children teething, &c. Ladies should all use eration, and ere propared to i'arnisli casting of
it. It always leaves Au better than it finds all kinds, orthe best quality nn the shortest ne-
you, and one bottle often cures entirely. i rice and mostreasonable terms.

Farmers ars invited to call and examine oar
Afflicted Thirteen Tears and Cured in One Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter

Week. Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Read letter from Rev. James Temple. Huntingdon County Agriceltural Fair, in 1855)

Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856. also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
Prof. De Grath t I have been afflicted for can't be bent, together with dm Keystone, Hill-

side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have on handthirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain and are manufacturing stoves, sacii as Cook,fat complaints, and Ihave been ratable to sleep Parlor end office stoves for coal cr wood.soundly or walk any distsuce for many years
past. Last week I gata bottle of your "Elec. iIYOLLOW-WARE
trio Oil." The Scot night I slept soundly sad I consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
well, and to.day lum like a tyw man. Me of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
wife could not belletai her eye.;. Your Elec• change for cuantry produce. Old metal takes
tric Oil has done in nue eac ,That the ph . for nev misting:. By a strut attention to busi-
clans of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen ""' and "air!sa please, we hope t° receive a

pidshare of dle patronage.years. Gratefully yours, J. M. CUNNINGIIAM & BROREV. JAMES TEMPLE, April 30, 1856.-tf,310 South street.
DEAFNESS CURED.

New Haven, May 19th, 1856.
Prof. De Grath : My brother has been deaf

three years. After trying many things, he us
ed your Oil a few times, and it cured him en.
tirely. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

There are numerous imitations sprung-up onthe reputation that my article has acquired.
The public must beware. They are jeorthleus.

For sale by John Read, Hunlingdon.
Aug.s,'s7.•lym.

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open everySaturday of-
ternoou, at 3 o'clock, in their room in the

Court House. Subscription 50 cents a your.
New books have been added to the form,rex•
cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, Hugh
Miller's, Mrs. Ellet's &c.

By order of the
I _ President.

Huntingdon, Oct. Ist, 1856. —.7--

300 KEGS PAINTS.
White Lead, (pure) $2 50 perkeg.

" " (extra) 275 " "

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 2 40 "

Best Snow White, 268 " "

Oils, dm., and all kinds of IltauwAßE and
building materials in proportion, at the ntlard.
ware Sicre" of J. A. BROWN L

Huntingdon,Apr.8,'57.41,
Cheapest ""Job Printing,' Office

WAN COIINVI.
We have now made such arrangements in ourJob (Ore as will enable us to do all kinds rg'
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper• rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. If we don't give entire satisfaa
tion, 110 charge at all will be made.

Tar] largest and cheapest stock offancy Silk
and colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at

FISIIEH &

ALL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List and
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-

cott Mats, can he had cheap at the store cf
FISHER & MCMURTRIE.

THE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings con always b

found at the fashionable store of
FISHER & MOMCRTRIZ.

latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,ac Hausa & AluNI URTRIE'S.

01.0AKS, Talmo, Rigolettes, Vietorir, and
Stead Dressee, are sold at pricey witic.) defy

eouipetition by Fiction & McMuRTRIE.

BOOTS, SHOFS, HATS and CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town are sell-

ing very cheap at FIBBER & bICMURTIRIE.

BLANKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linseya, atall
prices, at the mammoth stores of

FISIIER & MCMUBTRIE.

MOURNINGCOLLA RS, of the handsom-
estjust style',tree leederlitl‘memeir...

il®Znalgo DMITHERIgio
M•NUFACTURERB AND IMPORTER% OP

WCALMILIBEW
MACIIIN E SHOP

INI)-FRITlisiCli
BURR

:"',°? ,' MILL STONE
EULITEDY§Iifir;

Cutterof Germantown noon awl New 31110,- ,
Street3, on the North Penimylvonia Rail Road

Philadelphia.
*Constr....ltly on hand or mode in older, the fol-

lowing highly appmved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portablo Mills and Smut

Machines.
Johnston's Patent Iron Concave Bran Duo.

tars.
Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKilns.
Pi6raon'e Patent Barrel Iloopand Moulding

Mauhir.ea.
Improved Bridge Steps end Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting: Cloth Burr &

Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Blaster
Crochet,

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Jo:soston,3 Patent Coot 'Metal Cots-

q11.1.14110
Emit ithd South-Lastof the Ohiooud Missie.ip

pi
Warranted to take out of the offal of every

Mahe! Ground, from 1 to 2i Ibn, of standard
flour..which could not t = bolted outon account
of the electrical adhesion. to the Br..

NOTICE :—I lfln•eby warn all persons against
infringiag my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as Iwill prosecute all persons
waking, selling, or using env Bran Dusters
with ^.n frou or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lation of the Letters Patentof Joseph John-
atm., dated April 24th, 11154.
TIJODIAS B. WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. B.—State and County Patent Rights for

all the above Machines for Sdsle.
August 20, 1850. If

azD WINER
CLOTHING!

A NewAssort:lent Joel Opened !

And will be sold 30 per cent.
CifillEAPEliTHAI% THE 11. BEAPEST!
H ROMAN respectfully in'orms his (mato-

messand the public generally, thut he has
lust opened at his store-rosin in Market Square-
Huntingdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
made

Clothingfor Fail and Winter,
which he will sell clicupc: 'llan the same pantyof Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would du
well to call raid ettarnine his stock before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

lints, Caps,
which will be sold lower than at any other es.
tublishnient in the county.

Huntingdon, October 7. 1857.

BA 1Y NOTES AT PAR!
n

HARIMAR .11) JEPO T.
The subscribers have again returned from

the East with an enlarged stock of
HARDII'ARE,

MECHANICS' TOOLS,
BOLLOW:WAIa

CUTLERY,
SADDLERY

OILS, tS• PAINTS,
Coach Trimmings, iv.

With an endless variety of modern inventions
and improvements.

Having purchased our goods at wholesale,
chiefly from manufacturers, we are enabled to
sell wholesale and retail—extremely low.

Bank Notes taken at par Mr goods.
tar Allorders receiveprompt attention.

JAS. A. BROWN & Co.
Huntingdon, Oct, 28 1857.

DR. J R. ItYETT
ALEXANDRIA, HU:MN CO., PA.
April 1, 1857.-Iy.

Jolty SCOTT, SAMUEL T. BitowN

W& 12177 g3TlMYttgo
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Office same as that tormerl) occupied .lo4n

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19. 1853.

SILK BONNETS in great variety and cheap
at I). P. OW'IN'S.

ono 2. ALLOW' EmINED
DENTISt':

lIATAITINGPON,;
13, 1837.

NZANILS,

BLANKSJ BLANKS II A IQEo
A general —atZ,To7n;l7 Tlia;ke qf all de.

acelptione jii:d printed and lb,. sale at the
“Journal Office."
Appoint in't of Referees, Common Bond
Nun, to Referees, .1 urignno,t Notes
Sununons, lientlue Notes,
Exeeotions, Constabla's Sat's,
Seim Fnciaa, Sabina:nos,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitmeats, Bond to idemnify Constable, At.

JOHN ALLEN & CO.
Nos, 2 44 CHESTNUT ST., s'tb side below Water

PHILADELPHIA.
(The Oldest Wood-ware Hann, in the City.)

UANUFACTUREHS AND WHOLESALE
Dealers in Patent Machine-made Br.nis,

Patent G tOoved Cedar-Ware. warranted not In
shrink, Wood & IYillow ware, Cords, Brusl es.
dm., of all descriptions. Please call and eXart,
ins our stock,

Fe1.2557.-Iy.

BUCKS IN GLOVES & MITTS cheap
1). P. GWIN'S.

BIU)0%it' [lll4 Ituaowasw.
COASUMPTION

And all Dineases of the Lungs and Throat,
ARE POBll IVF.I.Y

CURABLE BYINHALATION.
No. ti22 Chat:int Street, Philadelphia, ' Which conveys the remedies to the cavities in

Hare for sale, to consumers anti the trade, the liii'dir.as through the trztese',7:tglig
largest assortment ot Paper Hangings, B orders,
Decorations, ikc., in the United States. the tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes

a free and easy expectoration, heals the lungs,They ask the special attention of the trade purifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the
to a new and very beautifularticle on paper of nervous system, giving that tune and energy so

GOLD WINDOW SHADES, indispensable tor the restoration of health. To
which they are introducing. be able to state confidently that Consumption is

5ept.16,'57.42m. curable by inhalation. is to me a source or unal-
I ---

-.- loped pleasure. It is as much under the o,n-
--ft/TENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS trul of medical treatment as any other forntid--1.," Linen Shirt Breasts, Reedy-mode Shirts, able diseaso ; ninety outof every hundred ea-
.'in and fanny skimp end collars ver c p tea can be cured is the first stages, and fitly per

le! Vr %W: % illirmoat 1iftrtallialleitigßOVltle

impossible to save more than five per cent., for
the Longs ore NO rut up by the disease as to bid
definnee to medical skill. Even, however, in the
last stages. Inhalationaffords extraordinary re-
lief to the sufferingattending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-live thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and it cor-
rect ca'eulation chows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eight' millions are destined
to till the Consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death hes noarrow so fa-
tal ire Consumption. In all nem it has been the
great enmity of life, for it spares neither age nor
sex. !Mt sweeps off alike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. thy the help o
that Supreme tieing from whom mimed) every
good and perfect gilt, 1 am enabled to offer to
the Ahmed a permanent end speedy cure in
Consumption. The first cause of tubercles ie

front impure blood, and the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission et air into the air cello,
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire *stem. Than surely it is !nitre rational
to expect grenter,good from Ineflithlesentering
the cavities of the lungs than those administered
through the stomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs free and the breathing easy, after
Inhalingremedies. Thus, Inhalationis a local

remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with more power and certainty than remedies
administered by thestomach. To prove the pow-
erful anddirect halms nee ofthis mode ofadmin-

eldorolitrm inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralyzing
the entire nervous system, so thata limb may be
amputated without the slightest pain ; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the sys-
tem when fainting or apparently dead. The; o-
dor of many of the medicines it perceptible in
She akin a low minutesafter being inhaled, and
may be immediately detected in the blood. A
convincing proof or the constitutional effects of
inhalation, is the Met that sickness is always pro•
fumed lir breathing foul air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered thro' the lungs
should produce the happiest results During
eighteen years' practice, many thousands suffer-
ingfrom discuses of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I nave of many
remarkable cures, even alter the sufferers hail
been prononneed in the lust stages, which fully
satisfies nut that consumption is no longer a fit-
tal diocese. My treatment of consumption is

and haunted on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature of tubercles, &c., enables me to
distinguish, readily, the various forms of disease
that annulate consunitoion. and apply the proper

' remedies, rarely being mistaken even iu a single
case. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
tain pathological and microscopic dii.coveries en-
ablea um to relieve the lungs from the effects of
contracted chests, to enlarge the chest, purify
the blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and time to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent toany part
of the United :Rates and Camillus by patients
communicating their s)iiiptinns by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if the patient
should pay me a visit, which would give me an
opportunity to examine the lungs unitenable me
to prescribe with much greater certainty, and
then the cure could be effected without any see-
ing the patient again.

O. W. It AIIAM , M.D.,OFFICE, 1131 Fitusacr STIREET, (Old No. 109,)
Below Twelfth,

PHILADELPHIA, PA
August 5, '857.—1y.

Of all disease ; the great, first cause
Springs from neglect of Nature's rt,ws.

SUFFER. NOT
When a cure is guaranteed in all stages of

SECRET DISEASES.
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures.Gleets,
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases of the Kidney and
Bladder, Mercurial Rheumatism, Scrofula,
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Diseases of the
Lungs, Throat, Nose and Eyes, Ulcers upon
the Body or Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, St. Vita's Dance, an d all diseases ari-
singfrom a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

Such as Nervous Trembling, Loss of Memo-
ry. Loss ofi"...wer, General Weakness, Direness
of Vision, with peculiar spots appearing before
the eyes, Loss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspep-
sia. Liver Disease, Eruptionsupon the Face,
Pain in theback and head, Female irregulari-
ties,end all improper discharge•froin bath sexes.
li matters notfrom what cause the disease origi-
nated, however long standing orobstinate the
ens, rfroverg is certain, and in u shorter time
than a permanent cure can he etlected by any
other treatment, even after doe disease lies hat-
-11,1 too skill of eminent physicians and resisted
ail tl iit Means of cure. The medicines are
olettsitut without odor, causing too sickness unit

BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.
DOCTOR JOHNSTON.

THE roundel of this Celebrated Institution,
1 offers the most certain, speedy, and only

effectual remedy in the world for Meets, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in theLoins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs, Affections ofthe Kid-
neys, Palpitationof the Heart. Dyspepia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; .d all those serious and melan-
eholy disorders arising from the destructive
habits of Youth, whirls destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practices are
more fatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their

most briliiant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marine, &c., impossible.

Young Men, _
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave
thousands of young men of the most exalted
talents, and brilliant inteliect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening sebates with
the thunder, of eloquence, or waked to ecstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage
Married persons, or young men contempla-

ting marriage, being aware of physical weak-
ness, organic debility, deformities, &c.,should
immediately consult Dr. Johnston.

Ile who places himself under the care of Dr.
Johnston may religiously confide in his honor us
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his skill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness.
immediately cured, end full vigor restored.

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgeneies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of
the dreadful consequence that may ensue.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the power of Procreation is
lost sooner by those falling into improper habit
than by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasure of healthy offspring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to mindand bo-
dy arise. The system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, nerv ous
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms of Consumption.

CrOffice No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, up
the steps. Be particular in observing the name
end number, or you will mistake the place.

A Curewarranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeonv,

London, graduate front one of the most eminent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
part of whose lifehas been spent in thefirst Hos-
pitals ofLondon, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, has effected some of the clot astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, unity troubled
with ringing in the head and ears whenasleep,
great nervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, and bashfujness, with frequent blushingattended somothnes with derangement of mind,
were cured immediately.

Certain Disease.
When the misguided anti imprudentrotary

of plbasure finds he has•imbibed theseeds alibis
painful tliseute. it to too uftyn
ill-timed sense ofshame, or dread of d iscovery,
deters him from applying to those who from ed-
ucation and respectability, can alone befriend
him, delaying till the constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appearance,
such as ulcerated sore throat. diseased nose,
nocturnal pains in the head and limbs, dimness
of sight, deafness, nodes on the shin bones, rind
arms, blotches on the head, he and extremities,
progressing with frightful rapidity, till at last
the palate of the mouth or the bones of the nose
fall in, end the victim of thisawful disease he-
rotate a horrid object of commiseration, till
death puts u period to his dreadful sufferings, by
sending him to "that bourne from whence no
traveller returns," To such, therefore, Dr.
Johnston pledges himself to preserve the most
inviolable secrecy, and from his extensive prac-
tice in the first Hospitals of Europe and Ameri-
ca, he can confidently recommend a safe and
speedy cure to the unfortunate victim of this4un -

rid disease.
It is a melancholy fact that thousands fill vic-

tims to this horrid disease owing to the unskil-
fulness of ignorant pretenders who by the use of
that deadly poison Mercury, ruin the cons.i-
tution, unit either send the unfortunate sufferer
to on untimely grave, or make the residue of his
life miserable.

'lake Particular Notice.
free trout mercury or balmier. Hering twenty Dr. J.. addresses all those who have injured
tears ofpractice. 1 have rescued from the jaw's themselves by improper indulgencies.
at Death many thMlSolltiB, who, in the last sta. • These are some of the sad anti melancholy
cos of the aloe ittentioted disease:: had been effects produced by early habits of youth, via te nit l'y their physicians to die, 'Odell we, Weakness of the Back and Limbs, Yams in the
I tit, toe in pistio-ing to the afliietell. who may bead, Dimness of Sight, Loss of Muscular pow-
itftro if rim, iv, under my tare, a perfect and er. Palpitation of the Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous

,peoly tine. Secret iliac cave are the irritability, Derangements of the Digestive
greatest t•iteinks t o health, as they ere the tir..t 'Functions, lenoral Debility Symptoms of Con-
ran,: ot Consumption, ticrofelit and snotty tali- sunlight., 863.
er disea,s, and should be a terror to the he- bli,r.ta.t.v—Thefearful effects on the mindmac heady. As a uermaitent cute is scarcely are mud, Cu be dreutletikLoss of memory, Con-
ey, effected, a majority of the rates lulling in- fusion oft leas, Depression of Spirit, Evil Fo r.
to the bands of incompetent persons, who not hodings, Aversion to Society, Self Distrust,
only Mil to cure the diseases but ruin the COI,- Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., arc some ofthestitteion. filling the system with mercury, which evils produced.with the disease, hastens the sufferer into n ra- : Tito,o;oods of persons of oil ag. con nowpid Consumption. • ledge what is the cause oftheir declining health.But shuhi the disease and the treatment not Losing their vigor, becoming weak, pale andcause death speedily and the victim marries, the einaciutad, have singular appearance about thedisease is entailed Nam the children. who ore oyes, tong', and synitonts of consumption.horn with feeble constitutions, and the current Dr. Jollington% Invigoratinglietne-or corrupted by a virus which betruys itself dy for Organic Weaknebs.in Scrofula, 'fetter, Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-
er affections of die skin. Eyes. 'Throat and By this greatand iiniArtslisremedy,weakness
Lungs, cumiliug upw, sliest, a brief existence of ofthe organs Is speedily cured andfull vigor re-guttering and consigning them to an early stored. Thousands of the most debilitated and
grave. I nervous, who had lest all hope, have been itn•

•-•• ' • -Sall-abuse is another formidable enemy to 11, ediste 17 relieved- All Impediments to A;;-
health, fur nothing else in the dread catalogue a nage,Physicall or ?dental I?isqualilication, Ner-
human disuses causes su destructive a drain yeas Irntuhility, TremblingsandWeakness, ,up. . system, drawing its thousands of vie: ,or exhaustion of the most fearful kind, speedily
lima through a fitw years of sufferingdown to un cured b.ffor Johnston.
untimely grave. It destroys the Nervous sys- Toting men,Mil, rapidly wastes away the energies of life, who have injured themselves by n certain peac-es.. mental derangement, prevents the proper tic, indulged in when alone—a habit ftequentivdevelopment of the system, disqualifies for innr ,- I learned front evil comp anions,or at school—thefiery, society, business, and all earthly haltit ” j eff ects of which are nightlyfelt, even when a-ttys., sod leaves the suff erer wrecked in holy ' sleep, and ifnot cured renders marriage impos-and iiiird, aredispond to cons ump tion and a J Bible, and destroys both mind and body, shouldtrain (devils mord to he dreaded than death it- apply immediate ly,self. With the fullest confidence I tissue the I Whata pity thata young man, the hope ofhisunfortunate Viethers of scit,Ahuse that a speedy , country, and the darliag of his parents should beand permanent cure cun be effected. and with snatched from all prospects and enjoyments ofthe abandonment of ruinous practices my tat- lib: by the consequence of deviatingfrom the pathgems cam be restored to robust, vit•orous health. of nature and 'indulging in a certain secret habitThe afflicted rile cautioned against the use of
Patent bleilicines. for. there ace so many ingeni- Such persons before contemplating
uns snares in the columns of the public prints l Marriage ,
to cam!' and rub the unwary sufferers that mil- j should reflect thata sound mind and Body are' lions have their constitutionsruined by the vile the must necessary requisites to promote connu-compounds of quack ductnrs. or the equally poi- hial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour.whom. iii.strunae vended its -I,ltellit nor through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,hive tunefully illialyZed lowly of the so-called the prospect hourly darkens to the view; theAteds'loca and flu l that tlesrlY all of mind becomes shadowed with despair,and tilledthem Corrosive suhlina.aw. which is one with the melancholy reflection that the happinessof ill a stn.iige,t preparations of mercury and a of another becomes blighted with our own.deadly poison, whuh instead of curing the dna- OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,ease Cr dunes the system for life.

Tin ice-miwili s ui the patent medicines now in BALTIMORE, MD.
useare put up by unprincipledand ignoreni per- To Strangers.sons, mkt, dunot understand even the alphabet Themany thousands cured at this Institution.of immune no-lieu, andare equally oz' destitute ' within the last 15 years, and the numerous inl-et' any knowledge of the human sy Mein. Minn portent Surgical Operations performed by Or.only one object in view, end that to make mon-
ey regurilless set consequences. Johnston witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-ey pors, and many other persons, notices of whichInegularities and all diseases or males and have appeared again andagain before the pub-fignales treated on principles established by 1 ~, it...1110.c guarantee to theafflicted.twenty y ears of practice, mid sanctioned by 1 N. B. There are so many ignorant andthoueands ofelm most ream Wile cures. .sledi- -1 worthless "packs advertising themselves ascities with full dile...ions bunt to any part of the Physicians, ruining the health of thealready a&United States and ,anadas, by patientsCUlTlMli-
nicating. then symptoms by letter. Business Hinted. Dr. Johns'n desalts it necessary to say to

unacquainted with his reputed. that hiscorrespondence strictly confidential. Address , t hoser ...„,
_.

......, ‘,... ~:,. _„,ce.J. SUMMEItV I L L E, M. D., , 'IP" a always hang."."'"wOrris,No. 1131 FILBERT Sr., (Old Eu.109.) IllifrEkakNovi..—All letters must be postBelow Twelfth, paid,and contain a Postage stamp for thereply,HILADSLPILIA. or no anowo4744sess.*.lteff."7: 'An f•

BLANKS.--Always buy your Blanks at the
"Journal °Mee." We have now prepared aye
ry snperiorarticle of BLANKDEEDS, BONDS,
JUDGMENT NOTNS, SWUM ONO
TrWPlit

RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS Gum Eisr.

Alt's I'. Ex. T. I /set 1.
Train leaves A. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg. 7.23 4.02 3.0 i
Huntingdon, 7.30 4.17 3.31
Mill Creek, 7.00 4.27 3.31
Mt. Union, 8.07 4.41 3.44

Tsams Goias West.
Train 'Nivea P. M. A. lit 1...”1.

Mt. Union, 5.11 6.45 *.QV
Mill Creek 5.28 6.58 1.21
lluntingdou, 5.42 7.11 CST
Petersburg, 5,58 7.23 9.511

H. K. NEFF, M. D.,
HAVING located himself in WAttinoastmelin this county, would respectfully offer Islie
professional services to thecities. of distpia*.
and the country twit:rent.

iticyrunnots:
J. B. Link's, M. D. Gen.A. P. Week,
M. A. Henderson, Wm. I'. Orclean,
J. H. Dorsey, " Ilan. Jatnes Gwiva,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, Esq.
Hon. George Taylor.

Huntingdon, P..Jacob M Gemmill , M. D., Alexandria.
Jo M'CaDocb, .• gnaws.

•4p7,'81-11,
A. P. WILSON. R. Butte. ParAstro

IVILSON & PETIUKIN,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

IIUN TINGDON, PA.
Practice in the several Courts of Iluntingdem

Blair,Caulbria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Cm-
tics. March 23, 1657.1 i

A CARD TO THE LADIES.
DR. DUPONCO9S GOLDEN YILLi
ALIF, infallible in removing atuppageg ur lawtilaritesuf the menses.

These Pills are nothingnew, but hove bees
used Ity the doctors for nutty years, bulb in
Franceand America, withunparallelled sueceee;
and he is urged by many thousand ladies, alai
have used them, to make the Pills public, for
thealleviation of those suffering from any irre-
gularities of x hatever nature,as well au to pre-
vent pregnaney to thooo
will not permit an increase of family.

Pregnant females or those supposing theta-
selves so, are .cautioned against these Pine
while pregnant, as the proprietor ...owns en
responsibility after the above admonition, al-
though their mildness would prevent any mis-
chief to health; otherwise these Pillsare recuts.
mended. Full and explicit direction!' exeunt •
patty each Lox. Price, $1 per box.

Sold wholesale and retail by
JOHN READ, General Agent

for Huntingdon Co., Pa._ .
I have tippointed Dr. John fiend Sole agent

for the sale of my French Periodical Goldea
Pills, fur the borough and county of Hunting.
don. All orders must be addressed to him.
He will supply dealers at the proprietor's
ace, and send the Pills to Italics (cmilidentia y)
by return mail, to any part of the United States,
on receipt of $l, enclosed to him through the
Huntingdon post•oflice. For further particu-
lars geta circular of the Agents—sold by drug•
gists everywhere•
gir 51y signature is written on each hoz.

.1. DUPONCO,
Broadway P. 0., New Tea.

ii.. 25 WITNESSES;
OR TIM

10' O'ReZB CONIVICTEIIs
John S. Dye, Author,0 Who has had 10 years experience as a Bank.

or and Publisher, and authorof"A serMs of
:A:Lectures at the Broadway Tabernacle," whamotor 10 successive Slights, over 50,000 People

greeted him with rounds of applause, whileVhe exhibited the manner in which Counter-
" feiters execute their frauds, and the surest and

shortest lIIC.S of detecting them !
'The Bank Note Engravers all say that to7is the greatest Judgeof Paper Money living.

0 Greatest discovery of the present century
*for detecting Counterfeit Bank Notes. De-toscribing every genuine bill in existent, and&exhibiting at a glance every counterfeit is41. e circulation I ! Arranged soadmirably, that:reference is easy and detection instantaneous.

65"N0 index to examine I No pages toChant up ! But so simplified and arrangen
...that the Merchant, Banker and Business mad'can see all at a glance. English, Frenchand1$German. Thus each may read the same in▪ his own native tongue. Most perfect BankCO Note List published. Also a list of all theI...Private Bankers in America. A complete(,summary of the Finance of Europe and A-merico will he published in each edition, to-.
e_gether with all the important news of the day.

Also a series (alleles from an old Manuscript
-43 tound in the East, it tarnishes the most com-
'

plot° History of "Oriental Life." Deverih-
ing the most perplexing position in which

ache ladies and gentlemen of that Countryhave been so often found. Them stories wilt
continue throughout the whole year, and willprove the most entertaining ever offered to

the•a-bru .ruished Weekly to subscribers on ly"at $1 a year. All letters must be addressed to4? JOHN S. DYE, BROKER, Publisher k:Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, New York.• April 12, 1857.-17.
Dr. John McCulloch,

OHera hisprofessional services to the citizens(
untingtionand vicinity. Office,on Mil it.,between Montgomery and Bath.

Huntingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

LADIES' COLLARS & UNDERSLEEVIII
in great variety at the cheepetore of

1). P. GWIN.


